www.NeverSayCantFoundation.com
The Never Say Can’t Foundation was established in memory of Spenser
Nelson, a talented Johnston High School baseball player with enormous
passion for the game who passed away in 2012.
The Never Say Can’t Foundation’s primary goal is to further baseball and
softball opportunities for youth in our community. Funds have been used for
such things as expanding facilities for the Miracle League of Iowa.
The Johnston High School Baseball and Softball programs currently use
two cages installed in the small gym at the Johnston Middle School. The
huge success of both programs has caused the teams to outgrow their
current accommodations. Working with the Johnston Community School
district, The Never Say Can’t Foundation has secured additional space in
the Middle School. The expanded space allows room for more equipment.

Fund Raising Goal
$100,000+
Current Balance:
$80,000

PLEASE
help us
REACH
our goal
this spring!

Stand behind a great cause for our local students.
Funds will be used to:
✓ Purchase 4 additional cages and install them inside the existing
Johnston Middle School. There will then be a total of 6 nets spread
between the Small Gym and the Large Gym.
✓ Purchase protective flooring that can easily be rolled out when
needed for Baseball or Softball practices.
✓ Purchase a HitTrax System. HitTrax is an innovative method of
measuring real-time statistics and key performance metrics such as
exit ball velocity, distance, pitch speed, and much more. This
immediate feedback empowers skill development.
✓ Purchase portable mounds, screens, and video equipment.

NEVER SAY CAN’T FOUNDATION
Indoor Facility Practice Budget

Item
Cages
Turf Rolls
Hit Trax System
Portable Indoor Mounds
L-Screen
LED Radar Systems
Designated Hitter/Batters
Softball Pitching Turf
Rope & Ties
Contingency Fund
Grand Total

Item Price (Est.)
$9,000
$4,300
$17,000
$1,300
$500
$1,300
$340
$300
$200

Quantity
4
4
1
4
6
2
6
4
4

For more information, go to http://neversaycantfoundation.com/
or follow us…
NEVERSAYCANTFOUNDATION
@NSCSHOWCASE

Total Cost
$36,000
$17,200
$17,000
$5,200
$3,000
$2,600
$2,040
$1,200
$800
$15,000
$100,040

